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Value unknown

UM art objects stolen
By G. ROBERT CROTTY
Montana Kalmln Raportar

Objects belonging to the University of Montana permanent Art Collection
were stolen early in the morning of Oct. 30, UM Security Chief Herb Torgrimson said today.
Torgrimson said that thieves kicked in the door of a storage room in the
basement of Turner Hall and the doors of two storage rooms on the third floor
of the Fine Arts Building to get at the art objects.
He also said that officials involved in the case do not know what art objects
have been stolen. This is because a complete inventory of the collection by
Jennifer LaSorte, academic administrative assistant, has not been finished,
TorgrimsOn said.
More than 200 paintings were stored in the basement of Turner Hall.
Miscellaneous items ranging from vases to saddles were stored in the Fine
Arts Building.
It would be "inadequate" to estimate the aesthetic and monetary loss,
LaSorte said.
Michael Diven, art director of the Turner Hall Gallery and a faculty member
of the art department, said that the “cream of the crop” is gone.
“This includes everything from prints to jewelry to oriental pieces," Oiven
said.
Calvin Murphy, who is in charge of UM insurance, said that all the objects
stolen were not insured.
When asked why the administration had not released the news of the theft,
Diven said that they were probably waiting for the inventory before releasing
the news.
‘Generic Description’

LaSorte said that she has not had enough time to finish the inventory, but
that she has a “basic generic description of what is missing such as one
tablecloth, etc. etc.”
Diven said poor security may have been aided the thieves.
Torgrimson disagreed. The campus police had to guard the collection “just
like we do everything else,” he said.
"We just don’t have the manpower to give it special security," said Torgrimson. “There just isn’t enough money to go around."
Housing and storage of the art collection, which is part of a larger collection
of about 20,000 articles that have been loaned, donated or acquired by the
UM, has been a problem.
An ad hoc committee was set up'by Richard Landini, former academic vice
president, to solve this problem.
Committee members include K. Ross Toole, professor of history; Carling
Malouf, professor of anthropology; H. Duane Hampton, professor of history;
James Dew, professor of art, and Charles Parker, professor of com
munication science and disorders.
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The U.S. Forest Service is "clearly
predisposed” to approval of the con
troversial Ski Yellowstone downhill
ski resort, a representative of the
Montana Wilderness Association
(MWA) charged here last night
Rick Applegate, head of the Center
for Public Interest in Bozeman and
MWA representative for the Ski
Yellowstone project, made his
comments to about 75 people in a
presentation sponsored by the
U niversity of Montana En
vironmental Quality Institute.
Applegate said his group has been
“frustrated" in its attempts to present
alternatives for the project, and he
accused the Forest Service of “ not

seriously looking for alternatives" to
a downhill ski area.
The Ski Yellowstone project is a
proposed ski and recreation
development to be located 12 miles
west of West Yellowstone on Hebgen
mountain. The complex would have
a 600-room lodge, 493 con
dominiums, a gondola and several
chair lifts leading to a mountain-top
restaurant. Projections indicate the
facility would serve 720,000 persons
per year by 1985.
Impact Statement

Earlier this fall, the Forest Service
issued a Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (DEIS) favoring construc
tion of the resort. The statement has
been released for public comment,
and the Forest Service will accept
comments on the document for
another six days.
Interested persons can review the
DEIS in the lobby of the Florence
Hotel building.
The MWA presented the Forest
Service with an alternative proposal
for the area, Applegate said. MWA
believes the area could best be used
by building 29 miles of cross-country
skiing, snowshoeing and wilderness
survival trails, he added.
Applegate said MWA has been
“discouraged" by an “apparent
Forest Service prejudice in the
decision-making" concerning the
best recreational use for the area. He
said MWA found a Forest Service En
vironmental Assessment Report of
timber sales in the proposed resort
area, and the language of the report
“ made it clear that the Forest Service
had taken steps to enhance" the pro
ject.
Applegate accused the Forest
Service of “causing unnecessary
trouble on the Ski Yellowstone
proposal,” and criticized the agency
for "proceeding in the worst possible
way” in dealing with the project
‘Decisive Mistake'

RICK APPLEGATE, head of the
Center for Public Interest.

The Forest Service made a
"decisive mistake" when it was ap
proached by the project developers
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UM student acquitted
of marijuana charges
By GARY WIENS
Montana Kaimin Reporter

In a unanimous decision yester
day, the University Court acquitted a
University of Montana Student of all
charges that he had violated
residence halls drug policies.
Clayton Jones, junior in English,
was accused by the UM housing of
fice of smoking marijuana on two oc
casions.
The court, which had not met in
three years, handed down its
decision after a hearing last Wednes
day on the case.
Jones requested the hearing to
contest his eviction from Elrod Hall
because he believed that there was
not sufficient evidence to convict
him of the charges.
The five-member court signed a
written statement that explained that
the charges brought against Jones
were "not proven.”
The members of the court are
Chairman Michael Brown, assistant

Forest Service charged
with favoring ski complex
By BILL STIKKER

•

in 1972, Applegate said. At that time,
the developers were told to make an
environmental study of the area and
acquire the private land necessary
for base facilities, he said.
Applegate said that directive made
it "Impossible for the Forest Service
to make an even-handed decision”
on the matter because it had forced
investors to make a $1 million
investment to acquire land.

professor of accounting; Dennis
O'Donnell, assistant professor of
economics; Michael Lilly, third-year
law student; Daniel Hjartarson,
senior in history, and David Hiltner,
senior in economics.
The court members apparently
believed someone in Jones' room
was smoking marijuana but stated
that there was not sufficient evidence
to prove Jones was the person using
the drug.
Brown said that when the court
met in a closed session Friday to
reach a decision it also discussed the
“ potential ramifications" of acquit
ting Jones of the charges.
He said, however, that although
the court's decision might lead to in
creased violations of UM drug
policies, it was the responsibility of
the court to look only at the charges
brought against Jones.
J. A. (Del) Brown, director of
S tu d e n t S e rvice s, said the
court's acquittal was not going to
"alter” the operation and en
forcement of UM drug policies.
A standing-room only crowd
attended the hearing for Jones,
which was held in the University
Center Montana Rooms.
Jones presented his own case
without the aid of a lawyer but
seemed relaxed as he directed a list
of prepared questions to the
witnesses testifying against him.
Five Witnesses

The UM housing office called five
witnesses to testify against Jones.
Jones agreed to cross-examine the
persons testifying against him.
The witnesses testifying against
Jones included the head resident at
Elrod Hall, Geoffrey Badenoch, and
three resident assistants.

The hearing, which began at about
4:15 p.m. and lasted a little more than
an hour, centered around the
testimony of Badenoch.
Badenoch testified about his in
volvement in Jones’ first alleged drug
violation on Oct. 15. Nine days later,
two resident assistants allegedly
caught Jones smoking marijuana in
his room again.
Brown, who was acting as an
intermediary between Jones and the

MICHAEL BROWN, chairman of the
University Court.

housing office, began the ques
tioning by asking Badenoch to ex
plain how he was able to determine
that the smoke he smelled coming
from Jones' room was that of mari
juana.
Badenoch replied that he was “ab
solutely sure” it was marijuana
because of the “definitely iden
tifiable" nature of the smoke.
Jones later cross-examined
Badenoch by reading from his
• Cont. on p. 8.

Bowers accused again
of bypassing committee
By GARY WIENS
Montana Kalmln Raportar

A third charge that University of
Montana President Richard Bowers
is ignoring the building fees com
mittee's role in governing the use of
UM building fees was made at the
Nov. 10 Central Board meeting.
Scott Alexander, committee
chairman and CB member, said
Bowers authorized a $30,000
allocation for general repair and
emergency expenditures for the
Physical Plant without informing the
committee of the action.
Last week, before the CB meeting,
Alexander accused Bowers of avoid
ing the committee when Bowers
authorized $16,300 in building funds
to renovate a building UM acquired
last year.
Another incident occurred last
summer before the committee had
met, when Bowers announced plans
to use about $650,000 in building
fees to lease anew computer for UM.
August Memo

The estimates of the money
needed by the Physical Plant were
sent to Bowers in a memo from A.
Dale Tomlinson, UM vice president
for fiscal affairs, in August. Bowers
did not notify the committee of his
decision until last week, although

Tomlinson asked him to submit the
matter to the committee in the memo.
Bowers said in a telephone
interview Friday that he was not
attempting to ignore the committee
but had simply failed to include the
Physical Plant funds in a list of
recommended b u ild in g fee
allocations submitted to the com
mittee earlier this fall.
The latest charge by Alexander
caused considerable anger among
CB members.
Wicks Appalled

Faculty adviser John Wicks,
professor of economics, said he was
“appalled" by what Bowers had
done.
“This is just another attempt by the
UM administration to push the
students’ interest” in governing UM
building fees “ under the table," he
said.
Wicks said he hoped Alexander
had made a mistake in what he told
CB. If he did not, Wicks said, then the
students “have not been dealt
honorably.”
ASUM President Dave Hill said
Bowers' failure to inform the com
mittee was “unexcusable."
Hill said it was a "classic example"
of the administration's repeated
policy of informing CB of its

proposals just before they “hit the
press."
In other action, Dan Short, ASUM
business manager, told CBthat if the
scheduled charter flight to New York,
sponsored by ASUM, does not fill up
by its departure date, Dec. 17, then
the cost of the charter will be paid by
raising ticket prices.
Short assured CB that the
additional cost to students would still
be below costs of commercial flights.
Short said if students refuse to pay
the additional cost, it will be up to CB
to cancel the charter or use ASUM
funds to cover the remaining cost.
He said approximately 60 seats are
yet to be filled. Short said he was
confident those vacancies would be
taken by the time of the charter's
departure.
CB a lso fo u n d th a t the
Legal Services Committee refused
the Associated Students' Store's re
quest to use the aid of that committee
in prosecuting students with bad
checks.
Dean Mansfield, chairman of the
committee, said the request was
denied because of "conflict of
interest."
He explained that if the committee
had granted the request then the
committee, as a group of students,
would be working against other
students.

opinion
Pettit
Punts
Athletics
I t is by now abundantly clear that
Commissioner of Higher Education
Lawrence Pettit doesn't give a damn
about conducting any kind of
meaningful
examination
of
intercollegiate athletics in Montana.
For the second straight time,
someone he hand-picked to conduct
such a study has produced a
sophomoric,
sometimes
ungram
matical, usually simplistic, always un
documented treatise on athletics.
Earlier this year, Pettit assigned this
important task to a former UM football
player, Edward Furlong, gave him a
piddling amount of money and sent
him on his merry way to take a critical
look at intercollegiate athletics.
'The result was a report not worthy of
a freshman English major.
Pettit's next choice was Marshall
Cook, his newly hired special assistant
and a former athletic trainer from MSU.
Cook’s report is an improvement
over Furlong’s effort in that it sum
marizes what actions the Regents have
taken in the past few years with respect
to athletics.
But it also contains a plethora of un
documented conclusions and just
plain silliness.
For example:
• Cook writes that athletics is
entertainment and not a program for
students so much as it is a program for

alumni and boosters. A surprising ad
mission at best, a damning indictment
at worst.
• Cook figures that if all the students
in the Montana University System were
charged $40 a year for athletics, that
would raise enough money for a 43 per
cent increase in the athletic budgets of
the units. This would be enough to
support athletics “at the levels of
competition that are expected by the
athletic directors, alumni, boosters,
and that segment of the general public
that appreciates quality athletics.” In
other words, stick the students to
entertain the boosters.
• “If the interest in intramurals con
tinues to increase,” Cook notes, “the
demand for an increase in student fun
ding will increase; therefore, a
decrease in student funds fo r
intercollegiate athletics seems ap
parent, unless fees for athletics are in
creased.” At best, this has no relevance
to UM, since it is hard to decrease a
zero-dollar allocation to athletics, at
worst, it is the most round-about way of
justifying an athletic fee that has ever
been set forth.
• Cook blindly asserts that while
intercollegiate football is expensive, “it
is doubtful that the state and/or a unit
will save in the long run” if football is
abolished. Not only that, but Cook
“wonders if, indeed, the state and the
units may not lose money." This is one
of the more complex questions
surrounding intercollegiate athletics
and Cook dismisses it with an off-thecuff,hunch.
In sum, the writing of the report re
quired neither much thought, nor time,
nor money, nor effort.
It might be argued, of course, that

'IBM 'S FUNNY... NO0OPY WON 1UE MO0EL- PEACE PRIZE!’

Pettit has more important things to
devote his time and staff to, particularly
with the legislative session rapidly ap
proaching.
But there is absolutely no reason
why he couldn't have hired a qualified
outside research team to answer the
questions
about in te rco lleg ia te
athletics in Montana. If he can find
$150,000 to hire a consultant firm to
study the university's accounting
system, he can surely scrounge up
$10,000 to study athletics. Even
Furlong recommended as much.
All of this leaves Board of Regents
Chairman Ted James in a very peculiar
position. James will likely cast the
deciding vote on whether to adopt a
mandatory athletic fee, but he has

— -lettersIntruded
Editor Obviously Ms. Eileen Gallagher failed
to recognize for what it was Professor
Schuster’s suggestion that she stop interfer
ing with Professor Sellars' lecture with her
camera Friday night, Nov. 5. (Letters,
Kaimin, Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1976).
Rights to pictures at public events aside, Ms.
Gallagher intruded more discourteously into
an otherwise splendid evening than any of us
can remember a photographer or news
reporter intruding into such an event at this
university in recent years. Incidentally, Ms.
Gallagher did finally sit down after someone in
the audience (not Professor Schuster) was
forced to blurt out, "Will the photographer
please sit down."
Professor Schuster’s Colleagues:
Albert Borgmann
Henry Bugbee
Thomas Huff
Ray Lanfear
John Lawry
Ronald Perrin

Kyi-Yo Club
Editor: Are you going to school on a B.I.A.
Grant? Are you a Native American? Do you
recognize the fact that you are a Native
American? If so, the Kyi-Yo Indian Club
members would like to meet you. We are not a
new organization. The Kyi-Yo Club has been
around campus for a few years. Come join us.
We have a lot to learn from each other. As a
group we can help non-Indians to understand
where we are coming from. When you walk
into a Kyi-Yo Club meeting don't expect to
find a smoke-filled room full of hard-core pis
tol-carrying, wine-drinking Indians. Do ex
pect to find educated Native American stu
dents interested in the future of their people.
You'll find Native Americans interested in get
ting together with other Native Americans.
The Kyi-Yo Indian Club is now in full swing.
This year the club has been allocated over
$10,000 from ASUM Native Americans can
voice their opinion on how this money should
be spent. This can best be done by attending
the club meetings. So come check us out. No

charge.
Our next meeting will be held Tuesday, Nov.
16. At this meeting we will be discussing the
Speech and Debate Tournament which will be
held next month. The meeting starts at 7:00
p.m. Guests at this club meeting will be your
B.I.A. Education Specialist from your respec
tive Reservations in Montana. (There are
seven Reservations located in the state of
Montana.) Do you have a question or a gripe
for them? If you don't want to ask it maybe
someone else will. Their job is to serve the
students, if you don’t feel they are — show up!
If you are receiving a B.I.A. Grant it is to your
advantage to maintain communication with
your Education Specialist.
In order for the Kyi-Yo Indian Club to
function at its best we need input from as many
Indian students as possible. Once again, our
next meeting will be held at 7:00 p.m. in the
basement of the Indian Careers in Health
Building, 730 Eddy Street.
Arlee Stops, Jr.
Kyi-Yo Club President

Fraud
Editor I want to express concern about the
recent advertisements in the Montana Kaimin
by a Seattle firm, Pacific Research. While they
report to take the pain and trial out of term
papers by providing ‘‘quality research papers,"
invariably they are simply providing a com
pleted paper for a student to hand into a
course. I cannot conceive why a firm would
charge $2.75 a page for a paper that be used
merely to augment a student's research. More
importantly, most students themselves cannot
conceive of such a service other than as the
means of acquiring a paper which is then sub
mitted, unchanged, to a course.
Students on this campus should be aware
that this is fraud. Further, in some states.
California and New York to be exact, laws have
been passed making it illegal to sell term
papers, essays, or reports to persons enrolled
in a university. Obviously, in those states the
"research service" is as guilty of fraud as the
plagiarizing students. Students should also be
aware that the quality of these papers is
generally poor, that faculty often have little

difficulty in detecting a style other than the
student's.
So that students know where I stand on this
matter, I have undertaken the following ac
tions:
1. Informed President Bowers of existence
of laws in other states and requested that the
Legislature consider making illegal the sale of
term papers.
2. I have purchased a catalog and am
circulating it among the faculty. If a paper
appears to be plagiarizing I would encourage
the faculty to check in the research services
catalog and even possibly ordering the com
parable paper from the research service. If, in
fact, the suspected paper is plagiarized, I will
move for dismissal from the University.
William R. Feyerharm,
Associate Dean of College of Arts and
Sciences

Quiet Outrage
Editor This is a note of quiet outrage to any
form of mandatory athletic fee to be levied on
students. Cook’s proposed $40 is a lot of
money to just arbitrarily stack on top of our
already inflated University expenses. What's
more, this fee would have absolutely no
relevance to why we are in this University. This
is an academic institution, not some kind of
giant football camp.
Cook could not be closer to the truth when
he said, “groups outside the University system
are more concerned than the students about
the University systems' level of competition in
intercollegiate athletics." (This is one student
who doesn't care at all.) So why does he want
to slap the million dollar price tag on us? It
must be to keep outside groups happy.
I am not advocating abolition of
intercollegiate athletics (although I would not
miss them). I just don’t think it needs the huge
injection of money Mr. Cook is talking about.
What is needed is a reevaluation of the
philosophy behind intercollegiate athletics.
Mr. Cook says that one “competes to win . . .
No one is a good loser. One may be a gracious
loser, but no one is a good loser. . . . ” I always
thought one competed in athletics for the
good honest fun of it. under the principles of

nothing but his biases to base his
decision on. He will likely catch flak for
his decision regardless of what it is, but
he has no facts or figures to defend his
choice.
ASUM ’s leaders have spent more of
their time with “Bear-Backers” than
with studying athletics and Pettit has
already .adopted one of the options
Cook lists in his report: He has punted
the whole affair.
Bryan Abas
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sportsmanship. If college students compete to
win and win only, and have forgotten the pure
fun in it, then maybe the intercollegiate
athletics program has lost its purpose.
Finally let me say that it would be somewhat
of a disgrace if the athletic department got the
kind of funding it wanted when vital academic
programs are almost floundering because of
lack of financial support.
Christopher Evans
junior, political science

Gypped
Editor: As I was looking over the university
bulletin I noticed that when I paid my fees at
the beginning of the quarter I was assessed a
fifteen dollar forestry fee. In the bulletin it
states that: "All students enrolled in the School
of Forestry or taking forestry courses are
assessed $16 a quarter for travel, laboratory
materials and other instructional costs."
Although I did register as a forestry major, I
am not taking any forestry courses this school
year because of the numerous prerequisites.
Also I am not engaged in any forestry related
clubs or trips. So why was I assessed the
fifteen dollars? I do not take part in any other
Forestry related activities. So I will have to pay
45 dollars to the School of Forestry and in
return will receive no services of which I can
make use of for the rest of the year. Should I
declare my major as Basket Weaving?
Joseph Leimkuhler
freshman, forestry

Nudity convictions hard to get
By SUZANNE MACDONALD
Montana Kaimln Reporter

Missoula's city ordinance that
prohibits nude displays in public
makes it almost impossible to get
convictions, Fred Root, city attorney,
said at a City Council meeting Nov. 8.
In replying to a question from
Alderman Jackie McGiffert about
why the ordinance is not enforced,
Root said the city law conflicts with
state law. When this occurs, he ex
plained, the Montana Supreme Court
has ruled that the state law prevails.
Montana law says that fora person
to be convicted on a charge of public
nudity someone has to be affronted
or alarmed by the display.
According to Root, Police Judge
Richard Volinkaty has said that he
would employ the state test if
someone charged with nudity is
brought before him. Therefore,
without testimony from someone
who has been affronted, Root added,
the c ity cannot expect to
successfully prosecute ordinance

DOONESBURY

violators.
However, Volinkaty explained in a
telephone interview the next day that
he could not comment on how he
would rule on the ordinance until a
case is brought before him. He said
the only case he has heard involving
public nudity was one against some
streakers several years ago.
Those individuals pleaded guilty to
a different charge, he said, and the
nudity law was not tested at that time.

Both Root and Alderman James
Sadler agreed that even though the
city's hands appear to be tied with
regard to shutting down activities
like ‘Rawhide Night' at the Trading
Post Saloon, the adverse publicity
that comes from council attention to
the matter may be enough to stop the
event.
"When the spotlight is put on sin
and corruption, generally they go
away," Sadler said.

No crim inal charges filed
in w all-crashing incident
No criminal charges have been
filed concerning an incident last
week in which a car crashed into a
Married Student Housing apartment.
However, Mark Racicot of the
county attorney’s office, who is
reviewing the case, said yesterday
that the matter Is still under inves
tigation.

He said he will meet later this week
with campus security officials to dis
cuss the case.
The incident occurred Nov. 8. After
going through the apartment wall,
the unknown driver backed the car
up and drove away.
Nicholas and Elaine Bohr, the
couple living in the apartment, were
not injured in the incident.

by Garry Trudeau
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Junkermier is ULA C chairman
A new chairman has been ap
pointed to head the University Liquid
Assets Corporation (ULAC) this
year.
William Junkermier, sophomore in
general studies, will replace Gary
Walton, junior in economics-political
science, who resigned as chairman
because he intends to work as an
intern lobbyist in Helena Winter
Quarter.
Walton said although he resigned
as chairman he would stay on as a
member and seek a leave of absence
from the corporation for Winter
Quarter.
ULAC is a non-profit corporation
composed of University of Montana
students whose principal function is
to organize the spring kegger. Most
of the profits from the kegger are
donated to the UM library.
Junkermier said ULAC’s job would
be primarily to organize and assign
its members to the various com-

mittees in the corporation.
He said it would also try to es
tablish the corporation's basic goal
on how large next year's kegger
should be.
Junkermier said the kegger should
not be expanded significantly from
last year because it is not
"economically feasible."
He said there has to be an “ upper
limit" on how many people should be
allowed to attend. "Missoula is just
not that big," he said.

Junkermier added that he also
thought the kegger should be held
on a weekend instead of during the
week as it was last year.

Placem ent Services helps
students find em ploym ent
The Career Planning and
Placement Services of the Center for
Student Development placed 90 per
cent or more of the students who
registered with the service, the director said.
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\ One Showing Nightly at 8:00

“Best in Town”

He said that presently the
corporation was planning a kegger
for about 10.000 people but he added
that these figures will change after
ULAC determines the feasibility of
staging a larger kegger. It would be
impossible, he said, to stage a kegger
for 20,000 people.

$100

Director Donald Hjelmseth said in
an interview Monday that the service
placed 92 per cent of the registrants
in the teaching field, while in other
career areas it placed 90 per cent of
the University of Montana students
who came to the service.
Hjelmseth explained that the other
career areas include business ad
ministration, forestry, pharmacy,
journalism, law, fine arts and social
work. He added that degrees in such
fields as political science-history,
sociology and liberal arts are not
considered career areas and are not
included in the placement figures.
Hjelmseth said the placement
figurfe for teaching represents
elementary, secondary and college
positions.
The placement service helped
place a total of 684 UM graduates last
year.
Hjelmseth indicated that the job
market appears to be better this year
and he is hopeful more students will
use t(te services offered by the
placement service.
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Car men F. Zollo presents

J ® L Ingm ar Bergman’s

-9 -1 0 2 5 4 S c h o o n e rs
4 5 4 H ig h b a lls

Strip

C o v e r C h a rg e $ 1 .5 0 p e r p erso n

TRADING POST

SALOON

is V.

c/viAGIC
-b M JT E r

Produced ah dD kected and W ritten by Ingm ar B ergm an • Director of Photography Sven Nykvist
Eric Ericaon C onducting T he Swedish State Broadcasting Network Symphony
________
A Sveriges Radio A.B. Production • A SURROGATE R E L E A SE GlBEHERIU AUDIENCES

Box Office Open 7:30 p.m.
Regular Prices!

Showplace of Montana
W ILMA
543-7341

$ e e f Sc
R are B ee f S a n d w ic h
and a G lass of B ee r

1 1 -1 2 p.m .
D a ily
W e A re N o w S ervin g
C o o rs on tap

8-BALL BILLIARDS
3101 Russell

WINNEROF
GRAND JURY
CANNES FILM
FESTIVAL
AWARD
“TARKOVSKI breaks
new
ground . . . SOLARIS is
the nearest the cinema
has come to capturing
the complexities of
modern science fiction
with its intermingling
of time and
memory . . . NATALYA
BONDARCHUK is the
most seductive otherworlder the cinema has
yet shown us.” — Peter
Strick, Sight and
Sound.

$-J75

Rare beef, au jus, French bread, salad

joSr fiKm v/T

,- H A P P Y HOUI
10-11

754 PITCHERS
354 HIGHBALLS

JMbelljatig

d ir e c t e d b y

N O V . 16, 17, 18
"Montana's No. 1 Dive”
At Circle Square

ANDREI TARKOVSKI
LAST TIM ES TO NIG HT!
ihmuhi7

515 South Higgins
S PE C IA L TIM E S: 7:00-9:30

/

•Coming up TUESDAY

• Women and Children, noon
brown bag, Women’s Resource
Center.
• Traffic Board, 2:45 p.m„ UC
Montana Rooms.
• Coordinating Council for the
Handicapped, 4 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• Kyi-yo Club, 7 p.m., 730 Eddy.
• Rodeo Club, 7:30 p.m., UC Mon
tana Rooms.
• Native American movies, 8 p.m.,
UC Lounge.
• One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest, PC film, 9 p.m., UC Ballroom.
WEDNESDAY

• Title IX workshop, 8 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
• Circle K record sale, 9 a.m., UC
Mall.
• Science citation indexing,
presentation by the Institute for
Scientific Information, 10 a.m.,
Library Conference Room.

• Grizzly Den Luncheon, noon,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Central Board, 7 p.m., UC Mon
tana Rooms.
• Wildlife Club, 7:30 p.m., LA 11.
• Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Voice recital, 8 p.m., MRH.

p.m., Women’s Resource Center.
• Bear Backers, 7:30 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
• Landa folk ensemble, 7:30 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Kootenai dam lecture, 8 p.m.,
UC Lounge.
• Three Days of the Condor, PC
film, 9 p.m., UC Ballroom.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

• Center for Student Development
open house, 9 a.m., Lodge.
• Developmental disabilities
workshop,. 9 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• Table Francaise, noon, UC Gold
Oak Room.
• Sigma XI, noon, SC 304.
• Mortar Board, 5:30 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
• Cercle Francais, 7:30 p.m., 3020
Elm Park Drive.
• Radical Student Coalition, 7:30
p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
• Gay Women’s Rap Group, 7:30

Debate squad wins
two sweepstakes

Starting Soon
Call For
Registration

♦ S A LE
Macrame Jute
♦ $9.90
10 lb. Ball

• ACT tests, 8 a.m., UC Ballroom.
• Grizzlies pre-game breakfast,
8:30 a.m., UC Gold Oak Room.
• Football vs. Simon Fraser, 1:30
p.m., Dornblaser Field.
SUNDAY

• UM Band concert, 3 p.m., UC
Ballroom.
• Opera scenes, 8 p.m., MRH.

MANN THEATRES
NEW TRIPLEX
T E L E P H O N E 5 4 9 -9 7 5 5
LO CATED 3601 B R O O K S

-P O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O
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3 D ELU XE N EW THEATRES
3 C H O IC E S O F PR O G R A M
FREE P A R K IN G
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WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17
IN PERSON

(V O L V O )
C H IU

W IL L S

SM I OF MOVIES & TV
ON THE SCREEN WILL BE

“Brilliantly understated movie about
the human spirit, an anthem really.”
—Rolling Stone

SPECIAL INVITA TIO NAL PRE-VUE OF
A MAJOR NEW MOVIE
“NETW ORK”
William Holden
Peter Finch

Faye Dunaway
Robert Duval
★ In Tri-Plex #1 ★

TRI-PLEX #3 8 * 5 -10*25

He’s got to face
a gunfight
once more
to live up to his legend
once more

♦
♦

TO W IN
JUST ONE MORE TIM E. |

543-MOt

JA C K NICHOLSON
ONE FLEWOVER
TOE CUCKCOk NEST

Andy Russell
naturalist & writer
LECTURE — MOVIE

iff

‘G R IZZLY
COUNTRY’

JO H N WAYNE
LAUREN BACALI
IN A S l t C t L F IL M

‘THE S H O O T IS T l
|Co-Starring RON HOVMkRO Guest Stars |AMES STIWART RICHARD BOONC |OHN CARRADINL I

t d , d i c v # 1 Showing at T R I- P L E X # 2
7:00 - 9:10

Power, space, time and a visitor

9:00 P.M. UCB

-November 23rd
—co-sponsored by U of M
Wildlife Society & Program
Council

OOOOOOOOOOOOo
oooo

GRAND
8o o o o oOPENING
8
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

SATURDAY

♦
I

In TandyTown

q

qOOOO

o y o t a

|

|
AMERICAN
| HANDICRAFTS

THEATRES IN MISSOULA

• International folk dancing, 7:30
p.m., Men's Gym.
• Three Days of the Condor, PC
film. 9 p.m., UC Ballroom.

bitterroot T

The University of Montana Debate
and Oratory Squad won its second
sweepstakes award of the quarter
earlier this month.
A six-m em ber learn won
sweepstakes at the Gem State Foren
sic Tournament in Pocatello Nov. 47. In October, the squad won
sweepstakes at a forensic meet at
Eastern Montana College in Billings.
The UM team of Thomas Melton,
sophomore in history, and Frank Mit
chell, sophomore in interpersonal
communication, placed first in
debate at both tournaments.

MACRAME
CLASSES

on

Nov. 16-22>

(1 Buck)
EHHTmcrtpe

l>tOUH ACCOM*****.

United Artists

David Bowie
The man who fell to Earth
in Nicolas Roeg’s film

ENDS TO N IG H TI

RICHARD HARRIS

THE RETURN

OF A M A N CALLED HORSE"
Even m o re in cre d ib le ...
even m ore sh ocking than
"A Man Called H o rse "

CHARLESendBRONSON
JILL IRELAND
A FRANKOVICH/SELF Production

"FROM NOON TILL THREE’1

Bronson like you’ve
never seen hi
before. He’s as good
with a punchline as he
Is with a punch.

Also starring Rip Tom • Candy Clark • Buck Henry • from Cinema 5

TIRED
OF THE
DAILY
RUT?

The Aces in concert:
By JONATHAN KRIM
Montana Kalinin Editor

No, the leader of The Amazing
Rhythm Aces is not an imposter.
He is Russell Smith, he is about
five-feet-six, he looks more like a
chemistry lab assistant, he can
barely reach around his guitar to

strum, but he puts on a show of
vitality and good music that Missoula
does not see enough of.
The Aces, from Memphis, Ten-osee, as Smith mentions several times,
showed crowds at the University
Center Ballroom Sunday and last
night a versatility that was unex
pected: Third Rate Romance was no

New theaters in Missoula

Fire Out
at the CSD* Open House!
9 am-S pm Thursday
in Lodge 148
(refreshments, too!)
•CENTER FOR STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT

With the opening tomorrow of the
Mann Theater Triplex, Missoula
moviegoers will have two new movie
houses to choose from and five new
shows to see.
The Village Twin, which opened
last week, began by offering 10-cent
movies and coke and popcorn at 25
cents.
The Mann Triplex will open with
movie and TV star Chill Wills and
Miss National Teenager for 1977
Kellie Thomson, officiating at the 6

p.m. ribbon cutting. Wills and Thom
son will then be in the lobby to talk
with moviegoers.
Both theater houses will be show
ing first-run movies. The Village
Twin Cinema 1 is currently showing
The Ritz and Cinema 2 has The Next
Man.
Showing in the Mann Triplex No. 1
will be The Shootist, and Triplex No.
2 will feature The Man Who Fell To
Earth, and Triplex No. 3 will open on
Thursday with Tunnel Vision.

touch of everything
indication of their abilities.
Their music can be loosely des
cribed as country rock. But they
threw a little bit of everything at the
audience, including ragtime, tropical
tango music, straight country and
some rock with an unmistakable hint
of jazz.
What is particularly refreshing
about the Aces is their apparent en
joyment at being on stage. They
haven’t been stars long enough to be
tired of it, and, led by the hipwiggling, knee-bending antics of
Smith, shared with their audience a
good time.
The group also had to endure a few
frustrations, namely an obviously
confused light-crew and a chair that
broke underneath the piano player.
One got the idea that Smith is the
idea man for the group. A hustler,
always pushing and driving. And a
good songwriter to boot.
The music specialist is Barry
Burton, who showed his mastery of

different guitars, the mandolin and
the pedal-steel. Burton produces the
group's records.
And surrounding Smith and
Burton are four solid musicians, with
pianist James Hooker displaying
some talent that could take him
much farther than simply ac
companying a top-forty band.
If there was a flaw in the group's
performance, it was that the strong
guitars and piano all but drowned out
Billy Earhart and his organ: a crime
for which the Aces and most other
bands share guilt.
But it was a minor flaw, and the
crowd, once warmed to the group,
was sorry to see them leave the
stage.
The Aces were complimented
nicely by Montana's own Kostas,
whose soft guitar and rock-folk
sound opened the evening.
Proceeds from the concert were
donated by ASUM and Program
Council to Missoula’s United Way.

Native American Indian concerns
on film, Nov. 16,8 p.m., UC Lounge

RED COAL, BLACK POWER
BROKEN TREATY
AT BATTLE MOUNTAIN
Free admittance

Thursday November 18
5:00 to 6:30 pm
U C Gold Oak Room
The community is invited to partake in ■ delicious’
and most filling Thanksgiving feast — complete wi
hand carved roast turkey and Virginia ham, candie
sweet potatoes, fresh cranberry sauce, and salads.
A tempting array of pumpkin and

U of M Students
General Public
Children under 10

N o w c o m e s M

ille r t im

Earl’s
Distributing
3305 Latimer

e .

© 1976 The Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Bridal
Boutique

W Y A T T ’S JE W E L R Y
D ia m o n d s .

Watch

R e p a i r in g

3 to 5
Day Service
Work Guaranteed

Formal
and
All-Occasion

Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

10% Discount
on all Merchandise in Stock.
(Timex Watches Excepted).

Hammond
Arcade

110 W. Broadway

— classified ads—
1. LOST AND FOUNO
"LOST" BROWN leather purse in Fox theatre. Wed.
night If you took the money, at least give me my
purse & ID back. Call 543-3341. no questions
asked or return to UC Info. Oesk.
026-4
FOUND: METAL ring w/9 keys. Audi. GM. &
Building keys. Found last Tues, in the Field House.
543-4755 after 5 p.m.
026-4
LOST: KEYS in black leather key case at Ski Fair.
Call Linda. 721-2200.
026-4
LOST: SET of keys. 3 keys on leather holder. Drop
them off at Women's Center desk. 109 W.C.
025-4

'T h e warm, friendly antP
mysterious young music
store right across from
campus,

UN DERG RO UND M USIC
now has a large selection of
classical records as well as
rock, folk and Jazz tor $4.50.
I Fine musical instruments, books,
strings, etc., at
20% DISCOUNT
J 0 2 5 Arthur/

I f c

The

SHACK

2 2 3 W . F ro n t 5 4 9 -9 9 0 3

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

POETRY WANTED for Anthology. Include stamped
envelope. Contemporary Literature Press, P.O.
Box 26462. San Francisco, CA. 94126.
024-25

EXPERIENCED TYPING Papers, thesis. 549-0632.
016-24

RIDE NEEDED to Lewiston. Idaho. Wed. Nov. 24 and
back Nov. 28. Will share expenses. Linda, 5497651,
026-4

FROSTLINE kits in stock at BERNINA SEWING
CENTER, 148 S. Ave. W. 549-2811.
018-22

NEEDA ride to Bozeman for Thanksaivina Break for
me and my skis. Can leave anytime Wed., Nov. 24.
Call Julie at 543-6324.
026-4

NEWSPAPER STUFFERS needed at the KAIMIN.
We need 5 people who have Friday mornings open
from 7-10. No experience necessary. For info:
Kaimin Business Office J206A.
026-1

LOST: Intro to Computer Organization A Data
Structure textbook. Lost between L.A. & U.C. on
Friday. 728-8261.
024-2
LOST: LEATHER wallet with initials B.O.H. 2434785. 314 Knowles Hall.
024-2

7. SERVICES

2. PERSONALS

WOMEN'S PLACE Health Education & Counseling
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D., rape
relief. Mon.-Fri. 2-8 p.m. 543-7606.
026-49

ALTERATIONS DONE 549-3784.

ALL PAST and prospective ZOO members please
attend BEAR BACKER meeting Thursday night
7:00, UC360
026-1
JUST ARRIVEDI First tidal wave of CLASSICAL
records! Julian Bream, Zabaleta, Horowitz, Lotte
Lenyal Scarlatti to Stockhausen, Vivaldi to Varese,
Bach to Bergl Eileen Farrell sings Wozzeck,
Juliard and Budapest vie over Beethoven String
Quartets, Sabicas flames into form, Stem
belabors Bartok! Hear them all and many more at
UNDERGROUND MUSIC. 1025 Arthur. Across
from Jesse Hall. Noon til 9.
026-4
SOCIAL WORK STUDENTS: This week is the
deadline for applying for Winter Quarter
practicum placements. Please see Sally
Dodington, UC211. 243-5683, at once, If you are
planning to begin field work next quarter. 026-2
JAWS: GIVE us back o u r room m ate.
026-1
BEAR BACKERS make things happen! Meeting
Thursday night, 7:00, UC360. Congrats Becky,

MID-W EST

026-4

HUEVOS CALIENTE (hot eggs) — a little cafe on
Alder Street.
026-1
X-MAS CAROS with a personal touch. Design your
own — we'll help. Also resumes, theses,
stationery, etc. Mountain Moving Printers, 1621
South Ave. W. 10-5 M-F. 543-4523.
025-5
HAVING A kegger or dorm party? Make arrange
ments for kegs, taps, cups, delivery with Missoula
Distr. Campus Rep. Doug MacDonald. 728-1937.
024-3
GET YOUR head straight! Have your hair styled at "A
Razor's Edge” — Hairstyling for men and women
— Call 728-7260 for appointment
024-6
8. TYPING
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Telephone 549-7680
_________________________________ 026-18
EXPERT TYPING. 258-6420 evenings.

023-17

EAST-COAST

If you are running short on time and your assignments are piling
up, do yourself a favor try PACIFIC RESEARCH. Our research
papers are excellent, time-saving research tools that can take much
of the pain out of your writing assignments. Our 1977 catalog
contains detailed descriptions of thousands of quality research
papers, and it allows you quick and easy access to the papers by mail.
If you cannot find a research paper in the catalog that meets your
particular needs, PACIFIC RESEARCH can produce an original
(custom) research paper custom-tailored to fit your needs. To
receive your catalog in a matter of days, simply fill in the coupon
below and sencHt JrMivith $1.00 (for postage and handling
P A C .F . c" r E S E A R C H ------------- ----" a B o x 5 lT 7*B ~
PHONE(206) 522-2000
Seattle, WA 98105
Enclosed is $1.00. Please rush my catalog.
Name___________ __ ____________________________ ’_
Address_________ _________ _______________________
City--------------------------- State_____________ Zip_________
(for research assistance only)

iu

Leaving Friday, Dec. 17. Return Jan. 2

For Information & Reservations
CONTACT
ASUM or
NORTHWEST TRAVEL SERVICE
phone: 721-2600
Tickets sold at ticket office,
3rd floor of University Center.
Today, Nov. 16
7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.

C A L IF O R N IA BEER SALES
(top seven breweries)
Calendar Year
12/31/74 - 12/31/75
Total Sales In California
Increase or (Decrease)

— Speaking On Proposed
Kootenai Falls Dam —
And It’s Effects On Recreation

8:00
Nov. 18th
U. C. Lounge

Coors

RIDE NEEDED at end of qtr. to Tucson or vicinity.
Call Shelley 728-6626 after 5.
026-4
NEED RIDE to MASS (anywhere close on EAST
COAST). Leave end of quarter, back for winter
quarter. Call Maryann 243-2508.
026-4
NEED RIDE to JACKSON HOLE for Thanksgiving
Holiday. Will share expenses. 243-2487, Greg.
026-4
RIDE NEEDED any time after Dec. 16 to
Philadelphia or New York. Contact Carl Schiffeler.
Elrod 330, 243-4239.
025-4
NEED RIDE to BOZEMAN. Leave Nov. 19. Will help
with gas. Call 243-4905, ask for Bill.
024-4
NEED RIDE to WEST COAST. Call 543-7482.
024-4
OK THIS is it — I need someone with pick-up or
comparable to move me and my belongings to
Bozeman sometime Nov. 24-28. Will at least pay all
gas. 549-5882. Steve.
024-4
NEEO RIDE to or near Lemmon, S.O., for
Thanksgiving break. Will share cost. Cali Charlie.
243-2480.
023-4
11. FOR SALE
PIONEER 8-track FM car stereo. Excellent condition
plus 2 Jensen 6 x 9 coaxial speakers. $85.00 or
best offer. Call John, 549-6884 after 6 p.m.
026-2
1962 MERCURY stationwagon. Runs great $180.
Call Dave at A Razor’s Edge, 728-7260.
026-3
SOUND VAULT in the Whistle Stop. Buy — Sell —
Swap. LPs — Tapes. New arrivals of used LPs —
$3.00. Doobie Brothers — Take It to the Streets.
Dave Loggins — Country Suite. Grateful Dead —
Steal Your Face. Lost Highway — Travelin’ Light
Led Zeppelin — Presence. Seals & Crofts — Get
Closer. Eric Clapton — No Reason To Cry.
Hundreds to choose from — $1.00 & up. 3rd at
Higgins.
026-1

JOHNSON OUTBOARD 9%Jip.. 1973. $200. Send
name to Bob. P.O. Box 2484, Missoula.
024-3

ASUM
Christm as C h a r t e r s ^

Stu Swenson

RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman on Nov. 24. Share
expenses. Call Shelly — 243-4105.
026-4

1957 WILLYS pickup, custom interior, 289 Ford
engine; $1200. M-65 % SB Guild guitar, $300.367
Rugeh Black hawk; $160. 549-7741.
026-4

M IC H E L O B O N T A P

TERM PAPER BLUES

NEED RIDE to Helena. Leave Wed., Nov. 24, in
afternoon. Call Ruth, 728-9887.
026-4

1964 VW. Engine gone, interior custom, radiais.
Alvarez banjo — 5-string. 549-7741.
026-3

4 *

$ 1.00

Avoid the

9. TRANSPORTATION

FR. TOM HASSERIES and Fr. Len Claxton
Episcopal chaplains to U of M. in Copper
Commons Tues. thru Frl. We talk or listen —
Phone 542-2167.
021-19

INSTRUCTOR APPLICATIONS for center courses
(non-credit) available at UC104. If you have a
talent or craft or knowledge of and experience in a
specific area, this may interest you. Specific areas
needed include knitting, speed reading and belly
dancing. Deadline is Nov. 22.
026-2

LOST: ONE orange & brown wool cap. If found call
728-4237.
024-2

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Spaghetti

EXPERIENCED, accurate. Terms — thesis. 5436835.
021-13

4. HELP WANTED

LOST: PINK down jacket. Lost at the Cabin, Friday
night (Nov. 5). REWARD OFFERED. Call 2432018.
024-4

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE — Neat accurate.
542-2435.
022-16

Maureen and Mike Warnsley. Executive Board
members.
026-1

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel; 728-3845 or 549-7721.
017-34

FOUND: PAIR of Men’s Black-rimmed, athletic
glasses in Men's Gym. Claim at Campus
Recreation in WC109.
025-4

MANUSCRIPT TYPING. Prefer thesis/diss. 7287808/543-5872.
022-18

Barrels

Percent

(656,690)

(10.8)%

Budweiser

564,612

18.3%

Olympia

(22,465)

(1.5)%

Schlitz

283,207

28.6%

General Brew

328,793

63.1%

Miller

18,693

2.4%

Pabst

271,532

83.6%

U. S. Brewers Association
Statistical Report
January 30,1976

Z IP BEVERAG E IN C .

TURQUOISE & INDIAN JEWELRY: See our
selection and save. The Memory Banke, 140 East
Broadway.
022-5
WONDERFUL SANDWICHES, heavenly soup,
exotic deli selection at the West Alder Deli in the
Warehouse. 725 W. Alder.
012-16
12. AUTOMOTIVE
DEPENDABLE '63 Mercury. $200. 728-9934. days.
026-3
15. WANTED TO BUY
PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINT dryer — ABLE TO DRY
11x14. Call 549-5057 after 5 p.m.
026-3
WANTED TO BUY “La Lengua Espanol" text Call
721-2785 after five.
026-1
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
FEMALE NEEOS same to share 3-bdrm. house.
Debby. 728-9565.
026-3
19. PETS
TO GIVE AWAY: Adorable, playful, affectionate gray
& white male cat to a good home. Call 728-2467
after 5 p.m.
026-4

Acquitted . . .
• Cont. from p. 1.
prepared questionnaire and direct
ing Badenoch to explain how he was
able to distinguish the smell of mari
juana.
Badenoch said he had smelled it
on numerous occasions. “ Perhaps in
excess of 25 or 30 times," he said.
Badenoch said during Jones’
cross-examination that he did not
actually see any physical evidence of
smoke in Jones' room, or any
evidence of marijuana. He added,
however, that “ I assumed admission
(of smoking marijuana) when
(Jones) said to me ‘you’re not going
to hassle me for just one joint.' ”
The court, which had remained
relatively silent throughout the
hearing, concluded the hearing by
questioning Jones about his alleged
confession to residence halls of
ficials that he was smoking mari
juana when they entered his room on
Oct. 15.
Jones said he had never made
what he “considered" to be a confes
sion.
In his final statement to the court.
Jones said the housing office did not
have “one shred of physical
evidence" against him. “ It’s all
hearsay." he added, “and even the
hearsay is questionable."
The court apparently agreed; stat
ing in its decision that “the university
did not show that such drug was in
fact possessed or being used by
Clayton Jones.”

